Mutual Aid Resources TX
Below are a series of linked mutual aid resources for Winter Storm
Yuri recovery.
Austin Area Urban League
Austin Mutual Aid
Austin Pets Alive
Black Austin Coalition
Casa Marianella
Disaster Assistance
DOCUMENTO DE RECURSOS Y AYUDA MUTUA GENERAL DE TEXAS
Do512
Feed the People Mutual Aid - DALLAS
Feeding Texas
Funkytown Fridge
Gulf Coast Freeze Resources
Mutual Aid Houston
North Texas Mutual Aid
Para Mi Gente
RESOURCES: Power and Cold Water - AUSTIN
Texas Mutual Aid Directory
Texas Weather Crisis Assistance
Warming Centers
WWW's Ice Age Spreadsheet

For non- U.S. citizens, submit a copy of your permanent resident
card and or notarized residency affidavit.
It can usually be submitted online or through fax.

Pay your application fee or request a fee waiver.
With the exception of certain schools, transfer students may not qualify for an application fee
waiver. Reach out to the admissions office and ask! NACAC has a general fee waiver for
students who are Pell Eligible

Determine if you'll need letters of recommendation.
Ask professors or supervisors, who you have a positive relationship with to write a
recommendation. Make sure they have the necessary materials and always ask beforehand‒a 3-4 weeks notice!

Send your college transcripts.
Check to see if the college asks for official or unofficial transcripts, which can be requested
through your college’s registrar or admissions office.

Send your high school transcript (if applicable).
Depending on how many credits you have, this may be required.

Send ACT or SAT scores (if required).
Although not typical, students may also need to submit test scores. Check the admissions
website to confirm!

Submit online scholarships offered at the end of any college
application.
Towards the end of some transfer applications, you may have the option to apply to transferstudent specific scholarships — always apply! Ask your Coach to review your scholarship
application/essays. Be aware that scholarship deadlines can differ from the college
application deadline.

Ensure schools received materials.
Check your online portal or contact the colleges to ensure they
received all materials.

